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SPEECH BY THE P R E M I E R , MR. DUNSTAN. AT THE OPEN IN G OF P IONEER V I L L A G E 
MUSEUM. MORPHETT ~VALE. 2 4 / 2 / 7 2 
MR. AND MRS. MOORE, L A D I E S AND GENTLEMEN; 
THANK YOU FOR ASK ING ME HERE TODAY TO OPEN YOUR NEW FOLK MUSEUM. 
I T ' S ONE OF THOSE PROJECTS WHICH HAVE ACQUIRED THEIR OWN MOMENTUM. 
MR. MOORE 'S INTEREST IN AUSTRAL IANA AND DED ICAT ION AS A L O B B Y I S T 
HAVE BEEN TRANSLATED INTO A F U L L T I M E B U S I N E S S AND ONE WHICH WILL BRING 
P LEASURE TO A GREAT MANY P E O P L E . 
A VENTURE OF TH IS K IND HAS A DOUBLE VALUE ' . AS TOURISM M IN ISTER I ' M 
DEL IGHTED TO SEE A DEVELOPMENT WHICH WIL L UNDOUBTEDLY PROVE A DRAWCARD 
ON ONE OF OUR MOST POPULAR T O U R I S f ROUTES - THE ROAD TO THE SOUTHERN 
RESORT TOWNS OF VICTOR HARBOUR, GOOLWA AND PORT E L L I O T . THERE HAS 
BEEN A STEADY EXPANS ION OF TOURIST ATTRACT IONS AND F A C I L I T I E S I N ' 
T H I S AREA IN RECENT MONTHS INCLUDING RESTAURANT DEVELOPMENT AND THE 
INTEREST IN ARCH ITECTURAL PRESERVAT ION AT WILLUNGA . 
T H E R E ' S NO DOUBT TH IS AREA - WITH I TS V I N E Y A R D S , RANGES , BEACHES , 
H I S T O R I C A L A S S O C I A T I O N S AND PROX IM ITY TO ADELA IDE WILL PLAY AN I N C R E A S -
INGLY LARGE PART AS A HOLIDAY PLAYGROUND - IN THE FUTURE . 
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THE STATE GOVERNMENT IS MOST ANXIOUS TO SEE T H I S HAPPEN AND WILL BE A 
W I L L I N G SUPPORTER OF LOCAL EFFORTS TO FOSTER I T 5 DEVELOPMENT . 
THE FOLK MUSEUM'S OTHER OBVIOUS GREAT VALUE IS AS A MEANS OF P R E S E R V I N G 
THE R E L I C S , A R T I F A C T S , IMPLEMENTS AND OTHER MEMORIALS OF SOUTH 
A U S T R A L I A ' S EARLY YEARS OF WHITE S E T T L E M E N T . Y O U ' V E ALREADY GATHERED 
TOGETHER A VERY I M P R E S 5 I V E C O L L E C T I O N , INDEED LOOKING AROUND THE 
ONLY S I G N I F I C A N T OMISS ION OF ANTIQUE SOUTH A U S T R A L I A I CAN :SEE IS A 
R E P L I C A OF OUR UPPER HOUSE. .. 
BUT S E R I O U S L Y , 5 I R , T H I S VENTURE WILL BE OF GREAT VALUE TO SOUTH 
A U S T R A L I A N S AND TOURISTS A L I K E . WE TEND THESE DAYS TO LOCK OUR EYES 
ON DEVELOPMENT AND TO BE SOMEWHAT CASUAL ABOUT THE P A S T . IT WOULD BE -• 
A VERY GREAT P I T Y I F AS A RESULT OF OUR CONCENTRATION GN THE PRE5ENT 
AND NEAR FUTURE WE IGNORED THE PAST AND PERMITTED THE T A N G I B L E 
REMINDERS OF IT TO DECAY OR BE DESTROYED . 
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